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SOBHA recognised with two prestigious awards at the Real Estate Summit & Awards (RESA)
2019
Bengaluru, September 14, 2019: India’s most admired and trusted real estate brand, SOBHA has been
conferred with two prestigious awards – ‘Best Quality Construction of the Year – Chennai’ and ‘Best
Architecture Plan of the Year’ at the recent Real Estate Summit & Awards (RESA) 2019 organised by the
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) Tamil Nadu State Council jointly with the
New Indian Express in Chennai. The awards were presented by the Deputy Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu,
Thiru. O. Panneerselvam.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. J.C. Sharma, Vice Chairman and Managing Director, SOBHA Limited
said, “It is a matter of great pride and joy for us to receive such important awards from a prestigious industry
body. We have been continuously striving to achieve excellence in each sphere of our work and these
recognitions reaffirm it. Today, we have emerged as the most trusted and admired real estate brand of India.
While celebrating our achievements, we are focused on strengthening our capabilities to offer a truly worldclass experience to our customers.”
The awards were given to 11 developers across different categories to honour and recognise their work in the
Indian real estate sector.

Best Architecture Plan of the Year Award
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Best Quality Construction of the Year Award - Chennai

About FICCI
A non-government, not-for-profit organisation, FICCI is the voice of India's business and industry. From
influencing policy to encouraging debate, engaging with policy makers and civil society, FICCI articulates the
views and concerns of industry. It serves its members from the Indian private and public corporate sectors
and multinational companies, drawing its strength from diverse regional chambers of commerce and industry
across states, reaching out to over 2,50,000 companies. FICCI provides a platform for networking and
consensus building within and across sectors and is the first port of call for Indian industry, policy makers and
the international business community.
About SOBHA Limited:
Founded in 1995, SOBHA Limited is one of the fastest growing and foremost backward integrated real estate
players in the country. It means that the company has all the key competencies and in-house resources to
deliver a project from its conceptualization to completion. SOBHA is primarily focused on residential and
contractual projects. The Company’s residential projects include presidential apartments, villas, row houses,
super luxury & luxury apartments, plotted developments and aspirational homes. In all its residential projects,
the company lays strong emphasis on environmental management, water harvesting and highest safety
standards. On the contractual projects side, the Company has constructed a variety of structures for corporates
including offices, convention centres, software development blocks, multiplex theatres, hostel facilities, guest
houses, food courts, restaurants, research centres, and club houses. For more information on SOBHA Limited,
please visit: www.sobha.com
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For further information, please contact:
SOBHA Limited
Abhinav Kanchan
Senior Vice President & Head
Corporate Communications & National Marketing
Off: +91 80 49320000 Ext. 6029
abhinav.kanchan@sobha.com
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